
 
 

    1.2GHz Subscriber Amplifiers 
 

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario– Apr. 15, 2017- Lindsay Broadband Inc., a leading manufacturer and global 

provider of specialized broadband RF products for the telecommunication industry, announced today that 

a major Multiple System Operator (MSO) has begun to deploy 1.2GHz subscriber amplifiers in 

preparation for their DOCSIS 3.1 upgrade. “This is the first of several MSO’s in which Lindsay 

Broadband has been partnering with evaluations for fit and function and now deployments” added Dave 

Atman, President of Lindsay Broadband. “We look forward to the continued success of our state of the art 

extreme bandwidth subscriber amplifiers. 

 

Lindsay Broadband extreme bandwidth subscriber amplifiers are two-way 1.22GHz devices supporting 

DOCSIS 3.1 frequencies with available upstream and downstream splits of 42/54, 85/102 and 204/258 

MHz. Customers with long drops and excessive splitter losses benefit from advanced Gallium Arsenide 

(GaAs) technology delivering improved distortion and noise performances. Specifically designed for both 

indoor and outdoor applications with a 15PSI water-tight seal, protective coating and 6Kv surge withstand 

capabilities for enhanced system reliability.                                                                                                    

 

 About Lindsay Broadband Inc.  

 

Headquartered in Peterborough, Ontario, Canada, Lindsay Broadband Inc. empowers HFC networks with 

solutions that provide for profitable business services. Solutions include HFC powered and strand 

mounted optical and DOCSIS Wi-Fi hotspots, EMTA’s, cable modems, AC/DC power supplies, and 

advanced high powered LTE small cell backhaul gateway products. RF equipment includes a complete 

line of subscriber, MDU and line amplifiers, indoor and outdoor optical nodes, hard line passives and 

UPS systems. Our fiber optic end to end FTTx, RFoG and GPON equipment solutions include 

engineering design, technical support and training from Headend/Central office to the customer premise. 

Lindsay markets and sells to the worldwide telecommunications market. 

 
For more information about Lindsay broadband Inc. and its unique communications solutions, 
please visit www.lindsaybrodbandinc.com. 
For more information, please contact: 
 
David Atman  
Lindsay Broadband Inc.  
datman@lindsaybroadbandinc.com 
705.742.1350 
 


